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                 “Opere et Veritate ”  1 John  3,18  

Brothers: 
November is a time for the council to take a breath  
after a very busy October – a month in which we 
sold   a record amount of pumpkins at our second 
annual Pumpkin Patch, helped construct yet an-
other All Saints Habitat House, helped host the 
Preschool Picnic, celebrated our Knight’s Memo-
rial Mass, began our Keep Christ in Christmas 
card campaign, served at Monsignor Marren’s 
dinner and wine auction, held a first degree exem-
plification and continued our award-winning Fa-
thers for Good program, not to mention   a very 
successful Oktoberfest at Rivermont Park! 
 
Our Great Pumpkin, BJ Van Gundy, will speak 
more on the particulars of the Pumpkin patch at 
the November business meeting (which, by the 
way, is the second Tuesday this month because of 
Election Day). In just its second year, the patch 
has become a huge hit with our parishioners.  A 
big “thank you” for everyone that lent their valu-
able time to helping with the patch.  Major  kudos 
to BJ and Bruce Malinoff for all of their hard 
work! 
 
While November will not be nearly as busy by 
comparison, there are several events on our calen-
dar in which we’d love to see as many Brothers as 
possible.  The council will host a first degree exem-
plification on the 27th,, and we’ll need many hands 
on board the 30th to help set up for our Desserts for 
Santa Party the next day.  If you haven’t already 
signed up for the Friday evening set up or Satur-
day morning session, please contact John 
Buchholz at jkbuch@aol.com. 
 
As Catholics, I feel that we sometimes lose sight of the 
fact that the Mass is a celebration! (did you know our 
prayer book and hymnal are titled We Celebrate).  I feel 
even our clergy lose sight of this fact.   Well, the Mass 
is, indeed, something to celebrate. 
 
With that said, I should not have been surprised by my 
experience receiving Holy Communion a couple of 
weeks ago at a 10:30 Sunday celebration.  But I was.   
 
Upon reaching the front of the line, I was greeted by a 
Eucharistic minister that was beaming with a smile that 
seemingly stretched to the heavens.   This perfectly 
pleasant woman, whom I do not know, appeared abso-
lutely thrilled to be sharing the Gift of the Blessed    

Sacrament.  And I’ll have to say, I felt even more spe-
cial receiving it.  As I responded “Amen” and glanced 
at the woman’s eyes, I felt as though I was gazing at 
Jesus, himself, being filled with the Holy Spirit.  It was 
a  powerful experience I won’t soon forget. 
 
Please don’t lose sight of the fact that Mass is a celebra-
tion, not just a Sunday obligation.  And the sharing of 
the Word of the Liturgy and the Word of the Eucharist 
is something to be experienced with joy, both inwardly 
and outwardly.  Replacing that long face with a humble 
smile is a good thing.  I try to do this, as your Grand 
Knight, I challenge you to do the same. 
 
As we approach Election Day, I would like to repeat an 
internet prayer  I stumbled across: 
 
O God, we acknowledge You today as Lord, Not 
only of individuals, but of nations and governments. 
We thank You for the privilege of being able to or-
ganize ourselves politically and of knowing that po-
litical loyalty does not have to mean disloyalty to 
You.  
 
We thank You for Your law, which our Founding 
Fathers acknowledged and recognized as higher 
than any human law. We thank You for the oppor-
tunity that this election year puts before us, to exer-
cise our solemn duty not only to vote, But to influ-
ence others to vote, And to vote correctly.  

Lord, we pray that Your people may be awakened. 
Let them realize that while politics is not their salva-
tion, their response to You requires that they be po-
litically active.  

Awaken your people to know that they are not called 
to be a sect fleeing the world but rather a commu-
nity of faith renewing the world.  

Awaken Your people to a commitment to justice, To 
the sanctity of marriage and the family, To the dig-
nity of each individual human life, And to the truth 
that human rights begin when Human Lives Begin, 
And not one moment later.  

Lord, we rejoice today that we are citizens of Your 
kingdom. May that make us all the more committed 
to being faithful citizens on earth. We ask this 
through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.  
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           Chris Carr                            Len Dorrien                  Dave Guy 

Six New Council Brothers Added 10/30/2012 

         Andy Held                          Tony Jabaley                Denis Shortal 
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At the Tuesday, October 30th, 1st degree exemplification, we added a total of six 
new brothers. The first four were new candidates and had never been knights. 
They went through the ceremony as required. 
 
Brothers Tony Jabaley and Denis Shortal had previously been members of the  
Order and had lapsed for over seven years. By reapplying, they were restored to 
their original rank without having to go through th e exemplification ceremony,  
and the council got recruiting credit for two additional new members. 
 
Tony Jabaley did attend on October 30th as an observer, however.  Denis Shortal 
had been a previous member of the St. Jude the Apostle Council which had been 
declared inactive and moved to Holy Spirit Parish. All are members of All Saints 
Parish, except Shortal who retains membership in St. Jude Parish. 
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Oktoberfest Fun on Sunday, October 14th 
Georgia State Deputy, Rick Sisko, again sponsored the All 
Saints Council’s use the private Rivermont Park for our      
annual Oktoberfest family picnic. The event was held on    
Sunday, October 14th from about noon to 5 PM.  The weather 
as usual was perfect and the river was high and scenic. 
 
Our monster cooker was again pressed into service with the 
council providing beverages, brats, and burgers, while  our 
members brought their favorite dishes to share with all. We 
had a jumpy tent for the kids as we always do. 
 
Deputy Sisko presented Stan with our sixth consecutive    
council Double Star Award during the day. He and wife Kathy 
again favored us with their presence.  About 100 members and   
family took advantage of this most enjoyable day in the park. 
 
Warden Pat Fahey, cook Greg Kane, music man Dave 
Richardson, and Grand Knight Bob Fiscella ran the show. 
Gert Kampfer got the keg of beer and the most attention. 
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Knight Memorial Mass Oct. 16th 
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Our Annual Deceased Knight Memorial Mass was held this year at All Saints Church on Tuesday, October 
16th,  at 7 PM.  Sir Knight Monsignor Marren celebrated with Sir Knight Fr. Bill Hao con-celebrating.  Sir 
Knight Deacon Ed Krise assisted. Mike and Mary Peterson provided the music beautifully.   
 
This event is always very solemn and moving. We rang a toll bell after each name read for the first time. Our 
Father Charles J. Watters Assembly furnished an honor guard under Commander Sir Knight Bob Mitchell. 
An acolyte team consisting of the acolyte team captains were on the altar. The lights were lowered in the 
church during the lighting ceremony. 
 
This year we lit 37 candles to commemorate our 37 deceased brothers. Numerous brothers stepped forward 
to light a candle. We lost one brother, Mike Klimshuk, this year. A very nice reception at McGivney Hall   
followed. Several widows were in attendance. Pray always for our deceased brothers. 
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Another Bunch of Great Pumpkins 

Our “Great Pumpkin”, BJ Van Gundy again supervised the 
delivery of one full 18-wheeler full of pumpkins on 10-6 and 
then a second one-third truck on 10-21. Many hands made 
light work and the campus is again awash in the orange 
gourds. Sales are brisk and our next newsletter will report 
the results of this monumental effort. Thanks to B.J. for his 
hard work and management of this vital KofC fundraiser. 

Annual Altar Server Outing  
Every year that the Knights of Columbus organize the Altar Server Outing, these questions come up --“Will the Altar 
Servers have a good time?  How do we do this event better? This year we had nearly fifty something Altar Servers, 
parents and members of Knights of Columbus attend and everyone had a huge smile on their face.  Maybe the smiles 
are the answer. 
 
New servers and veteran servers met for a short meeting in the church with Deacon Ed and afterwards, the kids 
came together for some team building events.  Everybody circled up in the parking lot had a short prayer session and 
broke the ice by learning about one another’s favorite desert.  Parents and Altar Servers alike then divided into 
teams and created giant human knots and the winning team was awarded the first entry tickets into the water park.  
The team building events were a great ice breaker for the altar servers, since many that do not know one another be-
cause they attend various local schools. 
 
After the teambuilding, everybody put on their bathing suits and sunscreen, packed up their cars and headed to 
Whitewater.  We rented a covered pavilion just in front of the wave pool and this served as our storage and meeting 
location.  Bruce Malinoff indicated that the pavilion reminded him of the time he spent in Cuba rolling cigars, but 
that is another story. 
 
Anyway, the kids spent the afternoon enjoying the exciting rides.  It is amazing when you mix water, fun and sun that 
people also become very hungry.  We rented a picnic pavilion where our hungry servers and parents enjoyed all you 
can eat food and drink at the park provided by White Water….yes, this also included all you can eat ice cream, too. 
 
The kids then spent the rest of the afternoon enjoying more fun in the sun with exciting rides at Whitewater and the 
fellowship of their fellow altar servers.  Prayer, food, fun, games and getting wet - what a combination! 
 
The event was a huge success because of the support of the volunteers Bruce Malinoff, Scott Cohen, Tracey Jennings 
and Deacon Ed Krise. 
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All Saints Parish completed building 
its 19th Habitat House. Our council 
was assigned Saturday, October 6th, 
as our day to move the project for-
ward. Lunch was provided by the 
council. Greg Crnkovich did the 
cooking again  as he has done so 
many years. 
 
The weather was beautiful and the 
workforce was plentiful and another 
family has a very nice home in which 
to raise a family. Our chaplain,   
Monsignor Marren,  dedicated and 
blessed it when completed. 
 
Consider joining us in this important 
ministry next year. We thank Brother 
Mike Will especially for running this 
entire project again this year. 

Habitat for Humanity House #19 Completed!! 
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Brother Gert Kampfer 
again managed our “Keep 
Christ in Christmas” reli-
gious card sale this year. 
The cards were sold at 
church doors on two dif-
ferent week ends. Profits 
go to the Interfaith Out-
reach Home in Doraville. 
 
Gert has offered to trans-
fer to the Georgia Tech 
Council for a year because 
this fledgling council is in 
dire need of a financial 
secretary. Gert served as 
our FS for 11 years.  
 
We will miss his dedica-
tion and await his return. 

Past Grand Knight Wasowski Gets Service Pin 
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Current Grand Knight 
Bob Fiscella presents 
Past Grand Knight 
Stan Wasowski with 
his Past Grand Knight 
Service pin. 
 
The pin is designed to 
be worn proudly on a 
dress jacket and is 
very unique. 
 
There is also a Past 
Grand Knight ribbon 
to be worn on a tuxedo 
with honor guard    
regalia and both are 
highly prized.  
 
Stan will be getting the 
ribbon also shortly. 
 
Stan is also a District 
Deputy and that office 
also has similar 
awards that Stan can  
look forward to. 

“Keep Christ in Christmas” Card Sale 
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Knights Co-Sponsor Annual Preschool Picnic  
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The annual Preschool at All Saints Fall Family 
Picnic was held on Sunday, October 21st.   
 
The picnic was a chance for preschool families to 
socialize and kick-off the new school year.  It was 
a great success with over 175 attendees enjoying 
the wonderful weather and the delicious ham-
burgers and hotdogs prepared by the Knights of 
Columbus who also donated $250 to the cause. 
 
A large group of young teens needing  volunteer 
hours helped with the event.   
 
This year's picnic was great fun for both the pre-
schoolers and their families with face painting, 
pumpkin patch, pumpkin decorating and hay 
playing area.  Hay rides were also given by the Knights using their golf cart to tow the children in a decorated 
trailer.  We had several preschool dads interested in becoming Brother Knights and wanting to make next 
year’s event even better.   
 
Thank you fellow Knights who volunteered to make this event a success:  namely Bryan Kler, Gerry Schaefer, 
Paul Tolusso, Doc Malone, Tom Scanlon, Stan Wasowski, and Matthew Planer.  
 
Watching all the kids and parents smile is very rewarding and always makes this event very worthwhile. 
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Fathers for Good 
Scripture Study and Discussion Group 

Men with children of ALL ages are encouraged to attend 
 

“Fathers for Good” is An Initiative for Men by the Knights of Columbus, International.  
  

The All Saints Catholic Church Men with Young Children Scripture Study Group is a gathering of 
men with young children who get together to discuss the scripture in reference to their lives and 
in the light of their Catholic faith, and to share their faith and experiences through friendship, 
prayer, and fraternity.  Members strive to be the spiritual leaders in their marriage and family 
and follow Jesus Christ by reinforcing Christian values in their home, and community, and 
working to ensure that their relationship with God, their wife, and their Children are in order.  
Men do not need to be a Knight to participate. 

Strong Fathers, Strong Daughters:  
10 secrets every father should know 

 

“The author of this book, Meg Meeker, has the data and clinical experience to prove it.  After more 
than twenty years of counseling girls, she knows that fathers, more than anyone else, set the course 
for their daughters’ lives.  Directly challenging the feminist attack on traditional masculinity,      
Dr. Meeker demonstrates that the most important factor for girls growing up into confident, well-
adjusted women is a strong father with conservative values.  To have one, she shows, is the best  
protection against eating disorders, failure in school, STDs, unwed pregnancy, and drug or alcohol 
abuse - and the best predictor or academic achievement, successful marriage, and satisfying        
emotional life.”  
  Fathers are welcome to attend any or all of the sessions listed below. 
  

     All sessions will be held in McGivney Hall 7:00 am – 8:30 am 
Men with children of ALL ages are encouraged to attend – No experience necessary.   

Participants are asked to purchase 2 books from vendor of choice prior to first session. 
(Book #1:   Strong Fathers, Strong Daughters ~ $10  

Book #2:   Strong Fathers, Strong Daughters - the 30 day challenge ~ $10) 
 

              Jeff Durthaler -770-730-9155         or       Michael Tobia - 770-350-7021   
      

 

Coming in January 2013:  
“Six Battles Every Man Must Win” 

Date Chapter Discussion Topics 

Sunday, Sept 16 1 and 2 You Are the Most Important Man in Her Life; She Needs a Hero 

Sunday, Sept 30 3 and 4 You Are Her First Love; Teach Her Humility 

Sunday, Oct 14 5 and 6 Protect her - use a shot gun if necessary; Pragmatism and Grit: Two of your              
greatest assets 

Sunday, Oct 28 7 and 8 Be the man you want her to marry; Teach her who God is 

Sunday, Nov 11 9 and 10 Teach her to fight; Keep her connected 

Sunday, Nov 25 Book #2 Discuss Experience with Strong Fathers, Strong Daughters - 30 day Challenge 

Sponsored by 
 All Saints  

Knights of Columbus 
Council 11402 

Sponsored by 
 All Saints  

Knights of Columbus 
Council 11402 9 
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As your working life progresses, your priorities will likely shift. Many major 
life events (weddings, births, education costs for children, etc.) are probably      
behind you. Your focus shifts to those “golden” retirement years when you can  
enjoy your hobbies, grandchildren, travel or simply relax at home. 

 
During my career as a field agent, I’ve had members ask me what they should 

do with a sum of money they are looking to “dump” somewhere for safekeeping. 
First, I tell them that there is no safer place to put their money than with the 
Knights of Columbus. No one has ever lost money using our retirement products. 
There are no risks assumed by you, the members.  Second, I ask the member a 
question: Is this money to “live on” or “leave on”? 

 
I ask this because the answer makes all the difference. If you want a guaran-

teed flow of cash in retirement, one of our annuity options might meet your needs. 
If this money is intended as a gift for grandchildren, to assist your wife in the 
event of your passing or to give to your favorite charity, a Single Premium Whole 
Life policy might be the best product. 

 
When it comes to decisions about your finances and your family’s future, don’t 

leave things to chance. Discuss the options with a brother Knight who knows how 
to help. Someone who’s helped many other Catholic families not too different 
from yours. Someone who can offer you life insurance, long-term care, disability 
income and retirement products backed by the strength and security of an insur-
ance provider rated among the top in the industry. 

 
Call me today to set up a time to meet. You’ll only regret that you didn’t call 

sooner. 

John Knight, Field Agent   Cell: (404) 569-5265   E mail: john.knight@kofc.org 
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Our council insurance field agent, 
John Knight, has put together some 
great tips to consider monthly on the 
importance of proper insurance    
coverage.  
 
Following is his November insurance 
topic to ponder. KofC insurance is 
sold only to brothers and their     
families at great rates. 
 

November Insurance Tip ---   
“Live On” or “Leave On” Money 

“Knight to Knight” Corner 
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Annual Council “Desserts with Santa” Party 

“Know Your Knights” Weekend Nov. 17th/18th 
The council has instituted a policy of asking all brothers to wear their council badges one weekend a 
month at the Mass they attend to stress an awareness among the parishioners of the council‘s presence 
and importance. With over 400 members,  it is difficult at any parish Mass to look around and not see 
dozens of brothers in the congregation. At some Masses, the entire usher crew are brothers. 
 
The Badge Sunday (and Saturday night vigil Mass) in question will always be the weekend immediately 
following our monthly business meeting which is usually the first Tuesday of the month (but is Nov. 13th 
this election month). Please wear your badge the weekend following our business meeting every month. 
 
Wear your council badge proudly, so that all parishioners “Know Their Knights” and men are thus       
encouraged to join the Order.  Since you paid $10 for your membership badge, don’t let it gather dust in 
your dresser. Please display it proudly every month!! 
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On Saturday, December 1, our Council will 
celebrate our 19th  “Desserts With Santa” 
Party in the Activities Building (GYM) from 
9:30 AM until Noon.  It’s open to all families 
of the parish, including friends and 
neighbors, so we should have a great crowd.   
 
This year we will have all the favorite activi-
ties such as:  Balloon Man, Face Painting,  
Multiple Craft Areas, Christmas Carols, lots 
of goodies to eat and drink, and of course a 
chance to get a picture with SANTA.  We are 

proud to sponsor this event and enjoy seeing the happiness of the children AND adults. 
 
How can YOU help make this a success? 
1. Remember those goodies we mentioned. Well, Santa can’t bring them all, so we are  

asking YOU for donations of cookies or drinks (2-liter bottles).  We would like to have 
more “Home Made” goodies, if possible - but appreciate “store-bought” as well.  You 
can bring them to the Gym Friday night, November 30 (Set Up) or early Saturday 
morning, December 1.  

 
2. Make plans to attend with your children and/or grandchildren.  Only $6.00 per family 
plus another donation of $2.00 for a picture with Santa.  
 
3. We need YOU to help us staff the various activities during the party.  If you can help on 
Friday Night (Set-Up) or Saturday, please contact John Buchholz at 770-458-5670 or  
jkbuch@aol.com . We’ll have sign-up sheets at the November 13th meeting. 
 
We are also trying to help the Dunwoody Police Toy Collection again this year, so anyone 
donating an unwrapped toy during our “Desserts” event will get their FREE Santa photo. 
 
Please find some way to help us ensure that the kids have a great start to the Christmas 
season - and hopefully you will be filled with the KofC Spirit of Christmas as well. 
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Council Benevolence/Charity/Service 
Council voted $300 to Ken Gregg’s project for wooden pieces 
to make 200 toys for children in hospital with cancer. 
 
Council voted $250 for Paul Weidle’s gift to Lighthouse    
Family Retreat, another group aiding children with cancer. 
 
Jerry Churchill made a motion to donate $2,000 to our Benin 
missionary, Gray Plunkett. Because it was over $500, the vote 
is tabled to be voted in November.  
 
Doc Malone raised a motion to donate $1,000 to Friends of 
Disabled Adults and Children (FODAC) to assemble wheel-
chairs for the disabled. Was voted and approved in October. 
 
Preparations for the fourth year of “Fathers for Good”     
seminars are well under way.  
 
A motion to donate $2,000 to our missionary, Gray Plunkett, 
in Benin, Africa awaits final approval in November. 
 
Council sponsored the Emory University “Welcome Back” 
student cookout at the Emory Catholic Center. 
 
Council provided “Dunwoody Cleanup” volunteers to 
clean North Peachtree and Georgetown I-285 intersections. 12 

 

“October Baby” Movie Screening 

 
On October 27th and 28th, the All Saints Pro-Life Ministry sponsored a free 
screening of the movie “October Baby” in 
the new media center recently built in the 
Social Hall. The new installation is named 
“Studio One” and has the ability to screen 
movies as well. 
 
Our council Pro-Life Chairman, John 
Gannon, is also the chairman of the parish 
Respect Life Ministry along with his wife,     
Arlene. We salute them for their efforts in 
promoting a pro-life agenda within our 
community. All those that attended the free 
movie screening prior to theater release, 
got free popcorn and a beverage.  
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Council Toy Making Event on October 21st 
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On Sunday, October 21st, a group of brothers, under the direction of Brother Ken Gregg, gathered at a 
local woodworking shop to make 100 doll houses for disadvantaged girls. One of the owners of the shop, 
Bob Greenberg, had already made 150 airplanes for boys.  Gregg’s team had manufactured toys in a 
similar fashion last year.  
 
The brothers taking part were Ken Gregg,  John Brach, Andy Diaz, Shane Patilla, Sean O’Neill, and 
David Flynn. We applaud these Christian gentlemen for continuing this wonderful ministry. 

4th Degree - Sat- Nov 10th - at Marriott Gwinnett Place. Tux required. Cost for banquet. 
louhlad@bellsouth.net.  
 
1st/2nd Degree - Wednesday, Nov. 21st - Atlanta Council 660 at 2620 Buford Highway 
NE, Atlanta 30324.     1st degree at 7 PM, register 6PM and 2nd degree starts about 8:30 
PM. Register 7:45 PM. RSVP to Gordon Calley at  660RSVP@comcast.net.Those needing 
only 2nd degree should preferably come as observers for 1st degree and then participate as 
candidates for 2nd degree. Coat and tie for pictures. 
 
1st Degree - Tuesday, Nov. 27th - All Saints McGivney Hall 7:30 PM Candidates 6:45 PM. 
Interview required. Candidates coat & tie for pictures.   Info from louhlad@bellsouth.net. 

Upcoming Exemplification Opportunities 
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November Birthdays        
Jim Campbell                2nd  

Ron Collins                    3rd 

Jim Reilly                       3rd 

Jim Maloney                  6th 

David Mason                 7th 

John Sousa                     7th             

Matt Allen                      8th 

Dennis Caniglia             8th 

Tom Kaboski                 8th 

David DeFay                  9th   

John Pepitone               10th 

Greg Coletta                  11th 

Timothy Krulia             11th 

Greg Kane                     12th 

John Buchholz              13th 

Rod Austin                    16th 

Rafik Cressaty              16th 

John Knight                  18th 

Nevin Hagerty              20th 

Joe Kane                       20th 

Gert Kampfer               21st 

Chris Trantow              22nd 

Arthur Montagne         23rd 

Dave Webster               23rd 

Bruce Barker                24th 

Ed Kucharski               24th 

Don Myers                    25th 

Gerry Sotomayor          27th 

Michael Fess                  28th 

Cliff Chapman              30th 

   Council Birthdays and Anniversaries 
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November Wedding Anniversaries 
    Date                                                             Years 

        12th   Rich & Jan Szyperski                       57 

        10th   Ron & Mary Burbank                      56 

        27th    Frank & Ginny Callan                    47 

        30th    Greg & Sharron Coletta                 44 

        22nd   John & Anne Marie Pepitone         43 

        19th    Jon & Yoshii Bird                            41 

        7th    Gert & Joan Kampfer                      37 

       22nd   Jim & Suzanne Snoddy                    37 
        26th    Steve & Gail Craine                         36 

        22nd   Ken & Judith Gregg                        35 

        25th   Rafic & Patty Cressaty                     34 

        29th    Steve & Heidi Bales                          32 

        26th    Sean & Connie O’Neill                    30 

       23rd    Marion & Laura Maloof                  24  

         3rd    Bob & Daphne Mack                        22 

        16th    Jeff & Ellen Gregor                          21 

         14th    Charlie & Christie McGraw           20 

        22nd    Scott & Mary Cohen                        15 

         13th   Alan & Stacy Prusak                         13 

         17th   Mark & Marisa Yanta                      11 

         20th   Paul & Cynthia Barranco                  7 

         25th   Will & Amy Estes                               6  

           7th    Ray & Cecilia Turcotte                     5 

           1st    Greg & Julie Garneau                       4 

           1st    Andrew & Angeline Jedlicka            4 
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 37 Deceased Brother Knights of All Saints Council 11402 
                                                             Owen K. McCabe       8/16/2009      Thomas J. Byrne, Jr         1/13/2005     
                                                             William G. Lehman      4/16/2009      James J. McCabe           10/22/2004       
Michael A. Klimshuk     7/08/2012    Robert L. Morell          4/29/2008      Robert J. Lescher             5/17/2003 
Edward P. Koss              12/20/2011    Gordon G. Hurt            3/03/2008      Brad M. Scranton          5/14/2003     
Lloyd Addison               11/25/2011    John A. O’Shea             1/27/2008      Phillip A. Haluska         12/18/2002 
John W. Lynch II           6/21/2011    Thomas  M. Scherrer    4/10/2007      Joseph A. Miller            12/2/2002 
Warren P. Vicknair        6/21/2011    Richard Steiner           3/17/2006      James R. Fraser             9/21/2002 
Walter J. Bieszak             4/17/2011    Sal De Pace                  1/16/2006      Kenneth E. Smith           6/02/2000 
Joseph J. Wittman            3/09/2011   Anthony C Ardagna  12/28/2005      Elias M. Mualem              3/27/2000 
Charles F. Mahony          2/20/2011    Jerome E. Travers       7/29/2005      John W. Lynch III       12/15/1999 
Gerald A. Cicero             1/05/2011     John P. Stojka               7/21/2005      Ronald S. Kurtzer          12/12/1999 
David Moeller                5/09/2010     Paul G. Horan               6/02/2005      Kenneth C. McIntosh     11/25/1998 
Frank Welter               12/20/2009     Edwin L. Woerner        5/21/2005      William J. Batdorf         3/23/1998                

Founding Members of All Saints Council on July 4, 1994 are shown in Bold  
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Our Council Intentions and Remembrances 
       Ailing Brothers Monthly Prayers:  

          Ron Collins        Msgr. Kiernan                    
         Frank Murphy       Al Kosek 
     Jack Klapka          Nestor Montero       
 Benny Mastrogiovanni    James Tally 
    George Swartz         Guy Stryker 
      Fred Schlitt            Jim Campbell       
    Joe Cavallaro         Fred Schlitt     
    Ernie Spencer          Joe Fuentes 
     Phil McGonegal      Jean-Paul Roy 
      Mike Martell          Don Myers 
      Bill Driscoll       Msgr. Hugh Marren 
      Tom Begley         Joe Liebsack  
  Ailing Brother Ongoing Prayers 
   William O’Connor      Matt Dewhurst       
   Ed Pavlik                     John Nuzzulo   
   Franz Brucks              Fr. Joseph Peek              

Our Seminarians/ Missionaries 
    Brian Baker              Matt Dalrymple 
    Jack Knight - newest seminarian 
    Missionary Gray Plunkett   

 Our Beloved Clergy 
Archbishop Wilton D. Gregory 
Aux. Atlanta Bishop Luis R. Zarama  
Abbot Francis Michael Stiteler 
Monsignor R. Donald Kiernan, P.A. 
Monsignor Hugh M. Marren 
Father William T. Hao  Father Joseph Peek 
Father Daniel  J. McCormick 
Father Daniel Rogaczewski 
Father Michael U. Onykuru 
Father William F. Rowland, S.M. 
Father Bryan Small     Father Daniel Ketter 
Father David Daly, LC    Father Brian Kerr 
Deacon Ray Egan   Deacon William Garrett  
Deacon Ed Krise       Deacon Paul Doppel 
Deacon Ken Melvin     Brother John Klein 
Brother Alfred Stephen   

Prayers for Friends and Loved Ones 
 
Andy Bayles’ mother, Diana, 69 
John Brach’s son-in-law, Mike Spinello 
Stuart Brady’s mother 
John Buchholz’s wife, Karleen, knee replacement 
Dave Davis’ mother, Esther, 96 
Mark Foster’s uncle, Warren Foster & 2nd Uncle 
Ken Gregg’s wife, Judy 
Dave Guy, prospective knight in SC monastery 
Ed Harries’wife, Suzanne 
Mike Haslach’s mom, 85 
Jim Herbig’s wife, Judy 
Al Kosek’s wife, Sylvia 
Chuck Mahoney’s widow, Grace 
Mario Marin’s brother-in-law,  Fernando Matheus 
Bennie Mastrogiovanni’s daughter-in-law,  Hollie 
Paul Mudge’s friends, William Boyle, George Gund III 
Paul Mudge’s sister, Margaret Ruth Mudge-Vaughn, RN  
Bill O’Brien’s grandson, Isaac Del Valle 
Shane Patilla’s aunt, Mary Cronin in Ireland 
Kent Polzin’s wife, Jennifer 
MOQ Grand Knight Bob Santos’ wife, Christine 
Fred Quintan’s son, Ethan 
Ernie Spencer’s Grandson, Garrett Pilcher 
Stan Wasowski’s mother, Florence 
Frank Welter’s widow, Margaret 
Tom Wozniak’s aged mother and father 
Mark Yanta’s nephew, Nolan Goldklang 
Stan Wasowski’s mother, Florence 
 

Ora Pro Nobis 

                Memento Mori 
Sir Knight Don Myers, lost his wife Dolores, 78, of nearly 
56 years unexpectedly this month. She died of pneumonia 
in St. Joseph Hospital.  Don, himself, was treated for the 
same disease immediately after the tragedy and spent    
several days in the hospital as well. The funeral for Dolores 
was postponed as a result and we await Don’s return to 
health to assist in the Mass remembrance of this most  
wonderful lady of our council. Please pray for her, Don, 
and the family. 

Sir Knights are  
remembered 

upon death on 
Mass chalices 
given to new 

priests. 
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     Office                                        Officer                      Phone                            Email 
Grand Knight     Bob Fiscella                 404-644-5220        bobfiscella@gmail.com 
Deputy Grand Knight   Dean Trantow             678-296-6326        trantowd@aol.com 
Chancellor                              Frank Callan               770-668-9755        fvcallan@aol.com 
Chaplain    Rev. Msgr. Marren 770-393-3255     msgrmarren@allsaints.us 
Advocate    BJ Van Gundy 678-291-0805        bj@vangundy.net        
Warden                Pat Fahey                     770-447-8605        patrickfahey@bellsouth.net 
Recorder    Ed Trainor  770-396-7053     ejtrainor@aol.com 
Financial Secretary                    Dennis Caniglia 770-908-0484        adennisc@bellsouth.net   
Treasurer    Mario Commito 770-395-7723        mario@kw.com 
Lecturer    John Buchholz             770-458-5670        jkbuch@aol.com  
Inside Guards    Edgar Pierson (lead)   770-390-0043        ednorma@comcast.net            
                             Bill Luckert               770-640-5209        billuckert@aol.com                             
Outside Guards   Mark Foster (lead)      404-394-4537        markjfoster@yahoo.com 
                 Bill Schmitz                  770-451-6113        schmitz.bill@gmail.com  
Trustee Three-Year Term   Stan Wasowski  770-512-7397        swasowski@langlegal.com  
Trustee Two-Year Term            Gert Kampfer  770-698-8269      kofc11402@bellsouth.net 
Trustee One-Year Term      Lou Hlad   770-394-6327        louhlad@bellsouth.net 
 
District 7 Deputy     Stan Wasowski  770-512-7397        swasowski@langlegal.com  
Insurance Field Agent    John Knight   770-936-0465      johnaknight@bellsouth.net  
Program Activity Director         Bill Luckert                770-640-5209        billuckert@aol.com                                                                                           
Activity Directors  
Acolytes    Norb Braza    770-393-8645        nlbraza@aol.com 
Bereavement                               Deacon Ray Egan          770-394-5643        dekeray@aol.com 
Church     John Barranco               770-396-6823        jbbarranco@bellsouth.net 
Community     Joe DeVita                      770-451-5224        joe@linuxgeneral.com        
Council     Dave Richardson            770-283-9709       dm.richardson@comcast.net                                             
Family Life                 Bruce Malinoff               770-986-9362        bmalinoff@bellsouth.net 
Membership                                Frank Callan                  770-668-9755        fvcallan@aol.com 
Pro-Life    John Gannon                  770-394-4223         johnjgannon@comcast.net 
Vocations    Jim Mammoser    770-451-1753         xmammoser@inbox.com 
Youth      Bryan Kler                      770-457-5537         bryankler@comcast.net                 
Dunwoody Volunteer Co-ord  Jim Maloney                   770-394-7895         jimarn@bellsouth.net                                
Communications & Feedback 
Website Editor                  Gert Kampfer     770-698-8269         kofc11402@bellsouth.net 
Newsletter Editor/Publicity  Lou Hlad     770-394-6327         louhlad@bellsouth.net 
Parish Pastoral Board Rep       John Francis                    770-394-6008        ejohnfrancis@gmail.com 
 
 

If you should miss one of our CallingPost voicemails or wish 
a repeat,  dial  1-800-925-7443. Then enter the 10-digit    
Public Group ID (PGID) 128-432-9444 (no dashes) to     
identify our sending organization and hear it again.  Never miss a  

message again  

All Saints Council 11402  (http://kc11402.org) 
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Monsignor  
Hugh Marren 

    Council Photo Journal at   http://KofC11402.shutterfly.com 
Jamaica Mission,/Supreme Convention,/Church Directory Pictures/Fourth of 

July Parade/ Low Country Boil/ High School Senior Cookout/ Soap Box Derby/  
 

Watters Assembly Photo Journal at http://watters.shutterfly.com 
 Founder’s Day Dinner/ New Officer Installation/  Eucharistic Congress Honor 
Guard/  USO Troop  Greeting/  Fr. Kevin Peet Army Commissioning/  
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November 
 Council 

Mtg 
Officer 
6PM 

4th Degree  
 Meeting 
All Saints 

6:15 Rosary 
6:30 Dinner 

7:30 Mtg 

 

1st Degree 
McGivney 

Hall 
7:30 PM 

Set up  
Desserts 

with Santa 
7 PM 
GYM 

Wear 
Badges 

Weekend 

Sat/Sun 

 
Thanks- 
giving 

Wear Badges 
Weekend 

 

November 2012 

Sat/Sun 

  
Election 
Please  
Vote 

Dec1 
Desserts 

with Santa 
9:30 - 
Noon 

4th Degree  
Dinner at 
Altobeli 
Italian  

Rest. 7 PM 

Veterans 
Day 

Honor 
Guard ar 
10:30 AM 

Mass 

 


